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To All Members of our Unit.

Dear Comrades,

Sub: Area wise Social gathering of our members

Comrades will recall  that during the General Body meeting held on 06/09/2014 some of our members

suggested that we need to meet more often and not restrict ourselves to the General Meeting once in a year.

Several suggestions were made like going out on a trip with families etc.

As a follow up of the decision a informal gathering of members was held for members residing in Bangalore

North on 25/04/2015 in Malleshwaram Bangalore. Members were made to individually share the cost of the

meeting. The cost worked out to Rs 150/- per head. About 55 members had attended the meeting and were

happy to meet each other informally. This decision is being made to inculcate a sense of camaraderie

amongst our Association members. We shall also be happy in case members exhibit their talent(s) such as

singing, mime or any other capability during the informal gathering.

We have now arranged for a gathering of our members from the South and East of Bangalore. While the

gathering is open to all members living in any part of Bangalore, the idea Is that logistically it should be

convenient for member to attend the gathering. In view of this we have decided to arrange the same at

Basavanagudi, Bangalore at the following address:

Basavanagudi Union and Service Club

No 60, Gandhi Bazaar Main Road, Opp Park Circle

(Near Old Taxi Stand) Bangalore-560004

Date: Sunday 17/04/2016
Time 10.30 a.m onwards.

Lunch is arranged for the participants during the meeting. A sum of Rs 200/- is estimated to be the cost of

the arrangement. Members who are desirous to participate may conribute sum of Rs 200/- to the joint

account of Com.B Lakshminarayana and Com. B S Suresh. The SB account No is 16410110025710 with

our Banashankari Branch. Members who are desirous to participate may conribute additional amounts if

they desire to do so. Members may also contribute the amount by cash on the date of the gathering.

Members may request the payee branch to mention his/her name while transfering the amount. Members

may also send a SMS to the coordinators Com. Lakshminarayana & Com. Suresh whose Mobile numbers

are given below

Comrade B lakshminarayana Mobile: 98454 43998

Comrade B S Suresh Mobile: 94490 40375

Members who are interested may inform the coordinators for making proper arrangements for lunch and

other arrangements. Let us meet and know each more closely.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,

Ravindra Krishna

Honorary Secretary


